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ABSTRACT
Compatibility characteristics of the polymer
blend system of poly (2 , 6-dlme thylphenelyeneoxlde ) (PPO)
and poly(styrene co-parachlorostyrene ) (PCS ) were In-
vestigated. These blends were analyzed by differ-
ential scanning calorlmetry (DSC), dynamic mechan-
ical and dielectric relaxations and electron micros-
copy to elucidate factors Influencing compatibility,
especially as a function of the chemical composition
of the PCS copolymer.
PCS copolymers of various p-Cl styrene contents
were synthesized and blended with PPO by solution
techniques (e.g., freeze drying, copreclpltatlon)
.
The criterion for compatibility Is the existence of
a single, composltlonally dependent Tg (DSC) for
each binary blend of PPO and PCS. PCS copolymers
with a p-Cl styrene content of >60 Onole) % were In-
compatible with PPO; those with ^ 60^ were compatible.
Electron microscopy provided complementary
evidence for these compatibility assignments. Blends
ascertained to be Incompatible by DSC exhibited large
scale (5-10a\ ) phase separation, with domain structures
a function of blend composition. Compatible blends
vll
exhibited no such discernible phase separation.
Dielectric relaxation studies provided a con-
sistent assessment of compatibility by monitoring
the relaxation of the dipolar PCS component of the
blend. Compatible PPO/PCS blends exhibited one com-
posltlonally dielectric loss peak at temperatures
Intermediary to those of the components. ^ Incompat-
ible blends exhibited a PCS loss peak unchanged from
the pure PCS component.
Frohllch analysis of the dielectric results pro-
vided Information about the environments of dlpoles
within the blends as a function of compatibility.
For the Incompatible blends the dlpole orientation
correlation factor (g) was Independent of blend com-
position, which In consistent with phase separation.
In the compatible blends g Increases as the PCS com-
ponent becomes more dilute. This effect has been
attributed to Inter- and/or Intramolecular factors
which influence dipolar environments, Indicating in-
timate mixing.
Analysis of compatibility by dynamic mechanical
experiments was somewhat more complex. Incompatible
systems exhibited two distinct mechanical damping
peaks as a function of temperature. Compatible blenc
exhibited one major loss peak and a minor secondary
peak attributed to a PCS-rich phase.
vlll
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1CHAPTER I
SURVEY OF RELATED RESEARCH
A. Introduct ion
Polymer blends have stimulated a considerable
amount of Interest from both purely scientific
and commercial aspects. From the point of view of
a polymer physical chemist, polymer-polymer Inter-
actions are of great Interest, relating such basic
factors as molecular Interactions, blend morphology
and bulk properties. Commercially, polymer blends rep-
resent an Increasingly large portion of marketable
polymeric products. A review of recent patents would
reveal that the formulation of polymer blends (both
compatible and Incompatible) have beneficially modified
properties such as Impact resistance,^ tensile strength,
and prooesslblllty . ^ Unfortunately, despite the large
scope of the commercial Investigation and production,
advances are often empirical (or even "black art") In
nature and have not been accompanied by comparable prog-
ress in the basic understanding of the principles In-
volved In polymer blending, compatibility or molecular
Interactions.
2B. Polymer Compatibility
Generally, the term polymer blend refers to phy-
sical mixtures of two or more polymeric components
which are not covalently linked.* Soluble (or mlsclble)
polymer systems are described as being compatible. This
polymer compatibility Is characterized by physical prop-
erties analogous to those exhibited by mlsclble mixtures
of low molecular weight organic molecules (e.g., the
formation of a single continuous, homogeneous phase).
Polymer pairs which are Incompatible (I.e., Immiscible)
exhibit large scale phase separation i this phase separ-
ation Is generally greater than the order of magnitude
necessary to scatter light (I.e., greater than several
thousand Angstroms), Within this incompatible system
each component Is macroscoplcally segregated. Therefore,
in an incompatible blend of poly-A and poly-B, the poly-
mer chains of either homopolymer experience an environ-
ment which is essentially identical to that of a chain
in an isolated (i.e., unblended) block of its own pure
homopolymer. The effect of this type of phase separation
is that the presence of one component of the blend not
greatly influence the polymer chains of the other com-
These components are also generally considered to
be randomly fused into a macroscopic mass, thus eliminating
trivial examples of polyblends such as mixtures of powders
of two polymers or polymer laminates.
ponent. Physically, the result Is that the Incompatible
polymer blend retains distinct properties of each of the
components. For example, Incompatible polymer blends ex-
hibit two distinct glass transition temperatures (Tg),
one corresponding to the Tg of each of the components.
Similarly, each Isolated phase will exhibit a dynamic re-
laxation (for, e.g., mechanical and dielectric exper-
iments) corresponding to those of the Immiscible compo-
nents.
In compatible systems the polymer chains of both
components are Intermixed on a microscopic scale (I.e.,
on a sub-macromolecular scale ) . These systems also do not
scatter light, thus limiting any phase separation to do-
mains of less than ca. 1000 A. This Intimate mixing in-
fluences the environment of each polymer chain. Generally,
physical properties of the compatible polyblends reflect
the presence of this modified homogeneous phase. A pri-
mary example Is the existence of a single, calorlmetrlcal-
ly determined Tg for compatible blends.^ Verily, It Is
this characteristic of a single Tg that Is the most com-
mon criterion for compatibility of polymers In the solid
state,
The existence of compatible polymer pairs Is the ex-
ception rather than the rule In the realm of blending.
In a survey by Krause,^ of ca. 300 reported blending
attempts (of various polymer pairs), tmder ^0 were
Judged to be compatible at all blend compositions. It
is obvious from this survey that polymer compatibility
cannot be predicted or rationalized by simple criteria
useful In the study of mixtures of small molecules. For
example, the venerable rule of "like dissolves like" Is
not necessarily true for polymer pairs. For Instance,
two homopolymers as chemically similar as polystyrene
and poly (o^-methyl styrene) are Incompatible. Other rel-
atively dissimilar polymers such as polyacryllc acid and
polyethylene oxide can form "pseudo-compatible" blends
by means of specific Interactions and complex formation
over a limited composition range.
^
C. Thermodynamics of Polymer Blending
The phenomenon of polymer mixing and compatibility
can be Investigated on various levels from the macro-
scopic (Involving, e.g., thermodynamics or Theological
studies) to the microscopic where ..segmental molecular In-
teractions are considered. Attempts have been made to
relate thermodynamic mixing theory to polymer compati-
bility based on structural features. Unfortunately, this
effort has not met with a great deal of success with re-
gard to general applicability.
5The theoretical approach for the evaluation of the
mixing process Involving two polymeric species Is anal-
ogous to that for small molecules. Generally, two
chemical species are mlsclble If the free energy of
mixing Is ^0. The free energy of mixing Is defined by
A « AHjQ - T AS^ :i) (i)
A = free energy of mixing
A Hjj^ = enthalpy of mixing
A Sjjj = entropy of mixing
By an extension of the Flory-Hugglns theory (devel-
oped for concentrated polymer- solvent systems ), A Gj^ can
be expressed In terms which represent molecular proper-
ties. In a mixture of poly-A and poly-B which have de-
grees of polymerization, x^ and Xg, volume fractions,
<t>^ and and a polymer-polymer Interaction paramater,
^AB*
free energy of mixing can be expressed
r
^B
where V Is the volume of the mixture and V Is some
r
reference volume (e.g., usually the polymer repeat unit
volume). If both components have long chain lengths (I.e.,
x^,Xg are large), the entroplc contribution
In* A + ^ In'^B
^A
will favor mixing but will be very small. The factor
determining compatibility will be the enthalplc term,
^AB^A ^B
* * polymer pair to be compatible, this en-
thalplc term must be very small (or negative). For mac-
romolecules of comparable molecular weights, the poly-
mer-polymer Interaction parameter can be written
• Xab= !!:^ «a:«b>' (3)
RT
where 6^ and 6g are the solubility parameters of poly-A
and poly-B, respectively.* To achieve mlsclblllty, the
difference In solubility parameters must be minimal.
Krause has estimated that In a binary polymer system
where x = x„ = 10,000 (I.e., molecular vjelght of ca.A B
100,000), the critical limit for the solubility para-
meter difference Is 0.11. Therefore, polymer pairs
whose solubility parameters differ by more than 0.11 are
predicted to be Incompatible.
D. PPO/Polystyrene Blend Systems
The polymer blend which Is being Investigated In
this study Is comprised of modified polystyrenes and
poly(2,6-dlmethylphenyleneoxlde) (also known as poly
(2,6-xylenol)), generally referred to as PPG. ^ The
This theory Is not valid for polymer P^i^s
which
exhibit specific Interactions (e.g., hydrogen
bonding)
which result In exothermic mixing processes
(I.e. aH^ < 0

8repeat unit of PPO Is shown In Figure 1,
Basic studies of the blend system PPO/(atactlc
polystyrene) were performed by MacKnlght et al
.
, In
which the calorlmetrlc
, dielectric and dynamic mechan-
ical properties were ever so thoroughly Investigated. ^'^^
lliese studies revealed that this polymer pair formed
a compatible system. The criterion for this compati-
bility classification was that the blends exhibited
a single glass transition at a temperature which was
Intermediary to those of the components at all blend
compositions, with the value of the Tg dependent on the
ratio of components. Additionally, blend samples formed
clear films i this homogeneity substantiated their class-
ification as compatible.
In the cases of the calorlmetrlc and dielectric
studies the classification of compatibility was unam-
biguous,'"^ However, for the dynamic mechanical exper-
iments, In addition to the main relaxation (corres-
ponding to the compatible blended phase), relaxations
were also detected at temperatures corresponding to
transitions of the pure components. This characteristic
was attributed to component rich phases within the com-
patlble system.
Preliminary studies for this present Investigation
Indicated that PPO and poly (para-chlorostyrene) were
9Incompatible as determined by calorlmetrlo and. di-
electric relaxation techniques. The Investigation
originally was Intended to synthesize random copoly-
mers of styrene and para-chlorostyrene of various com-
positions and Investigate the compatibility character-
istics of these copolymers with PPO,
In the early stages of the project, similar work
by A.R, Shultz was revealed In which the compati-
bility of the above system was studied as a function
of the chemical composition of the copolymer. His re-
search Indicated an abrupt shift from compatibility to
incompatibility as the p-chlorostyrene content of the co-
polymer exceeds a critical limit of ca. 6^foiole).^.
The research described In this thesis Investigates
the blend system PPO/ poly(styrene co-parachlorostyrene )
.
By observing thermal transitions, dynamic mechanical
and dielectric relaxations and blend morphologies, at-
tempts have been made to elucidate factors Influencing
the system's compatibility characteristics. Emphasis has
been placed on the dielectric relaxation experiments
as that technique Is the most specific J.n Investigating
molecular Interactions within the blend system.
E. Dielectric Analysis of Molecular Properties
Previously, compatibility of polymer blends have
10
been studied by dynamic relaxation techniques (e.g.,
dielectric,^ dynamic mechanical relaxations). How-
ever, these techniques have generally been limited to
the detection of relaxations as a means to a&ses6^v
the compatibility of polymer blends. Additionally,
however, dielectric relaxation experiments offer the
advfioitage that they can be utilized to relate macro-
scopic (e.g., dielectric constant) and microscopic
properties (e.g., environment of dlpoles. Evaluation
and comparison of the environment of dlpoles of poly-
mer chains can elucidate differences between compat-
ible and Incompatible blends on a microscopic scale.
This Information can be obtained by analysis of the
dlpole orientation correlation factor of the Frohllch
equation (development In Appendix II)
i
^-r^ —
—
^o ( eu+ 2 )»
ga dlpole orientation correlation factor
k« Boltzmann's constant
T« absolute temperature
^Na number of dlpoles per cm-^
y se dlpole moment of an Isolpited dlpole unit
e^ss relaxed, unrelaxed dielectric constants
Considering short range Interactions, the dipolar
environment of a dlpole, 1» Is related to g byi
g" 1 + z cos Y (5)
where co8 y Is the average cosine value of the angle, y
between dlpole 1 and Its z nearest neighbors.
For an Ideal freely rotating polymer chain with
dlpoles a tetrahedral angles to the chain (e.g., poly-
parachlorostyrene dlpole), the g value Is calculated
12
to be 0,92. Experimental studies Indicate that g Is
In the range of 0.65 to 0.80.^^ This reduction of the
correlation factor has been attributed to Internal
barriers to rotation of the macromolecules
. From these
results and Equation 5 we see that cosy must be neg-
ative j as z decreases, g will Increase to the theo-
retical maximum. Therefore, as the effective dlpole
concentration of the system decreases, the number of
nearest neighbors (z) decreases, resulting In an In-
crease-In the orientation correlation factor, This
effect has been observed In a series of random copoly-
mers of parachlorostyrene and styrene by solution dl-
14
electric studies; as the number of chlorostyrene
dlpole units per chain decreases, the correlation fac-
tor Increases. Analogously, for any of these copbly-
mers In solution, g Increases as the solution concen-
tration becomes more dilute.
The dlpole orientation correlation factor Is also
sensitive to the configuration of the macromolecule In
solution. Studies on polyparachlorostyrene related the
12
correlation factor to chain expansion In solution.
By coupling viscosity and dielectric measurements, it
was shown that the g factor Increases as the quality
of the solvent Increases (I.e., as the chain expands,
g Increases) .^^ For dilute solutions Intrinsic vis-
cosity and molecular size Is related byi^^
M
^ n Intlnslc viscosity
* a Klrkwood-Rlseman empirical hydrodynamlc
constant
h « radius of gyration of the polymer chain
M « molecular weight
For linear polymers <h'/> Is related to the mean
17
squared end to end distance ,<r')>
,
byi
r» - 6<h'> (7)
Therefore, for a given polymer (M being constant), r
is proportional to h which varies as the cube root of
the Intrinsic viscosity
i
rot g oc [n ] ^ (8)
For polyparachlorostyrene, through a series of
solvents In which the Intrinsic viscosity Increased from
0.57 to 1.25, the dlpole orientation correlation factor
Increased from 0.55 to 0.77.^^ This variation In vis-
13
coslty corresponds to an Increase of 30% In the chain
end to end distance which results In a similar Increase
In the dlpole orientation correlation factor.
CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES
A. Polymer Synthesis
Copolymers of styrene and parachlorostyrene (des-
ignated PCS copolymers) of suitable compositions were
prepared by free radical polymerization. The radical
copolymer Izat Ion curve for this system (solid line In
Figure 2) reveals that these two monomers deviate only
18
slightly from an Tldeal" copolymerlzatlon pair (I.e.,
monomers which would be randomly placed In the polymer
chain, represented by a dashed line In the same figure).
The random, atactic nature of the monomer placement has
been experimentally verified by polarization studies
20
of similar polymers. As a result of the nature of the
reaction kinetics of this system, it is possible to
synthesize a series of random, atactic copolymers of
various controlled compositions.
Monomeric styrene and p-chlorostyrene were pur-
chased from Polysciences, Inc. and purified by removal
of the inhibitor (tert-butylcatechol) by repeated wash-
ings with 0.1 M aqueous solution of NaOH and drying
over molecular sieves.
Mixtures of the monomers of suitable proportions
were combined with ca. 30 volume percent toluene 1
this
15
Copolymerization Curve
Styrene(M,)
.
p-CI Styrene(M2)
Mole Fraction of Styrene in Feed
Figure 2. Copolymerization curve for styrene and parachloro-
styreneJ^'^^
16
Bolutlon was bubbled with nitrogen gas for one hour
to remove dissolved oxygen which Inhibits radical re-
actions.
The reaction vessel consisted of a 250 ml round
bottom flask equipped with a mechanical stirrer, ther-
mometer, mantle heater, reflux condenser and addition
dropping funnel. During the course of the reaction, the
interior of the apparatus was subjected to a constant
flowing blanket of nitrogen.
For the radically Initiated reactions a toluene
solution of benzoyl peroxide (weight of benzoyl peroxide
was 0,1^ of total monomer weight) was added dropwlse to
the reaction mass which was maintained at 75**C. Ther-
mal polymerizations were carried out by maintaining the
reaction temperature at 110«C (I.e., the boiling point
of toluene). In all polymerizations toluene was added to
the system to limit the viscosity to a level at which
mixing and heat transfer were acceptable.
The copolymerlzatlons were reacted for approxi-
mately 2k hours I In all cases yields were 60 to 70%, The
viscous reaction products were diluted with toluene to
500 ml total volume, filtered through sintered glass fil-
ters and added dropwlse to a 3.5 litre volume of vigor-
ously stirred methanol. In which the polymeric product
precipitates from the nonsolyent alcohol. The preclpl-x
tated product was Isolated by filtration and dried
In vacuo for ca. 48 hours at 100«C. This procedure of
dissolution, filtration, precipitation and drying was
repeated to further purify the product.
Elemental analysis for chlorine was performed on
the reaction products to determine the relative p-chlor(
styrene content of the copolymers. Analysis of the re-
producibility of the analytic technique revealed that
the composition estimates are accurate to ± 1 mole per
cent of parachlorostyrene content.
The molecular weight characteristics of the PCS
polymers were determined by gel permeation chromatog-
raphy. The synthesized PCS copolymers were essentially
constant In molecular weight properties (e.g,, molec-
ular weights and molecular weight distributions) as
exhibited In Table I. Other polymeric materials used
In this study Included high molecular weight, additive
free PPO (courtesy of General Electric Co. ) and atactic
polystyrene (provided by Montsanto Co,),
Compression molding of the samples was performed
on the dried precipitate by a typical molding cycle
which has been found to produce the most consistent,
bubble-free films. An excess of dried polymeric product
Is placed In the annulus of a spacer of the desired
thickness and enclosed between aluminum foil sheets
c
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between the heated platens of the molding press with-
out pressure. When the platen temperature well exceeds
the Tg of the polymer (e.g., at ca. 200«>C for the pure
PCS polymers), platen pressure Is Increased to 10,000
pounds. The temperatiire and pressure are maintained at
these levels for approximately minutes, after which
the sample is slowly cooled to room temperature under
pressure. To Inhibit oxidative degradation, a flowing
nitrogen blanket envelpped the platen area whenever Its
temperature exceeded 100® C.
Difficulties were encountered In making trans-
parent copolymer samples. A certain turbidity was
present In both compression molded and solution cast
films. This cloudiness could not be eliminated by
typical physical purification techniques (e.g., filtra-
tion of polymer solutions through carbon black adsor-
bants, repeated precipitations In methanol, prolonged
extraction of the polymeric product with hot methanol).
An Independent Investigation of this problem Indicates
that the turbidity of the solid polymer was probably
caused by the presence of trace amounts of silicone
grease which contaminated the polymer In the synthesis
-
21
step.
B. Preparation of Polymer Blends
Blends of the Individual PCS copolymers and PPG
20
were prepared by copreclpltatlon from toluene solutions.
Dilute cosolutlons {Z% (g/ml) of total polymer weight
per solution volume) of specific compositions were pre-
pared. All solutions were clear, regardless of the fact
that some of the resultant blends were Incompatible,
These solutions were filtered and added dropwlse to a
large (15X) excess of vigorously stirred methanol. The
precipitates were Isolated by filtration, air dried for
2Ur hours and vacuum dried at 100*0 for an additional
48 hours.
Some samples were also blended by freeze-drylng
of dilute cosolutlons. Benzene solutions {Z% weight/
volume) were filtered, cooled to ca. 10*>C (slightly above
the freezing point of benzene) In am airtight brass con-
talneri the solution was then quickly quenched to -78*>C
in a dry Ice/lsopropanol bath. A vacuum was applied to
the system, and the vacuum chamber was maintained at a
temperature of 0®C In an Ice/water bath. When ca. 95%
of the benzene was sublimed from the polymer system, the
temperature of the vacuum chamber was slowly raised to
room temperature and maintained under vacuum for at
least 12 hours.
Compression molded samples were formed from the
dry copreclpltate or freeze-drled material utilizing a
molding cycle as described for the PCS polymers except
21
that the molding temperature was maintained at ca.
280«C for the blends (or for pure PPO)
,
C. Calorlmetrlc Studies
Glass transition temperatures (Tg's) of the molded
samples were obtained by calorlmetrlc analysis on a
Perkln-Elmer DSC-2 differential scanning calorimeter. An
Indium reference sample (melting point of 156®C) was
used for the calibration reference. A uniform heating
rate of 20 per minute was employed for all measure-
ments. For all samples the Tg Is taken to be the temper-
ature of the Intersection of the baseline and the rising
edge of the transition endotherm (I.e., the onset of
the transition) as shown In Figure 3 which is the
thermograph of PPO.
D. Dielectric Analysis
Measurements of dielectric properties were per-
formed on a General Radio 1620-A Capacitance Measiirlng
Assembly. The Instrument was used In the dissipation
factor mode In which the electronic bridge creates a
circuit with equivalent dielectric properties of the
test sample. This equivalent circuit Is described by
a variable resistance and capacitance in series as
shown schematically in Figure ^. The dielectric prop-
22
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ertles of the sample can be calculated from sample di-
mensions and the instrument read-out values of the dis
sipation factor and the capacitance using the relation
ships of Equations (9) through (12).^^
tan 6 ^ =: ^ (9)
(1 + tan86e)
tanS-g
(1 + tan- 6^
A e
(10)
(11)
(12)
d
A
3 dissipation factor reading
a capacitance reading
sa sample thickness
= capacitor electrode area
= capacitance of air
0) frequency (in KHz)
The terms e * and e" represent the real and im-
aginary (loss) components, respectively, of e*, the
complex dielectric constant as in the relationship
i
e» -ie- (13)
Measurements of the dielectric properties of the
polymer blends were conducted over a frequency range of
Figure k. Schematic diagram of series approximation for
dielectric properties evaluation.
R
Figure 5* Sample grips for Vibron shear mode
strain
B
C XT
Stress
Adjustable side plates grip ths sample blocks (C) by means
tightening screws (A) and compression clip (B).
25
200Hz to 10 KHz and a temperature range of 25*>C to
250<»G. The sample cell consisted of a parallel plate
assembly equipped with a micrometer to monitor plate
separation (I.e., sample thickness) and a grounded
third terminal guard ring to eliminate fringing elec-
trical fields. Temperature control was achieved by
allowing the cell to reach thermal equilibrium with
a variable temperature, thermostated oil bath. To pre-
vent oxidative degradation of the sample, a nitrogen flow
was maintained through the cell. The electrical cir-
cuitry permitted the measurement of the direct current
conductivity of the sample at each temperature; the
correction for this conductive effect became significant
at temperatures above the Tg of the sample.
E. Dynamic Mechanical Studies
Measurements of dynamic mechanical properties were
performed on a Toyo Rheovlbron DDV II-B Direct Reading
Dynamic Vlscoelastometer , Measurements were made In the
shear mode In order to traverse high temperature, mul-
tiple transition regions In which extended tensile
stress might lead to loss of the sample's shape and
mechanical Integrity. Two equal size blocks of the samr
pie (ca. 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.05 Inches) were placed In specie
shear grips represented In Figure 5.
Prom the instrument read-out of dynamic force emd
tan 5 and knowledge of the sample size, the mechanical
properties were calculated by Equations (1^) through
(17). ^3
G* = \t).k) ^ -^^^
dyne/cm2 (1^)
G' = G*/( 1 + tan»6 ) (15)
G- = ( G* tan 5 )/ ( 1 + tan* 6 ) (16)
G* 3 G* + i G" (17)
X,Y = length, width of sample (cm)
L ss thickness of sample (cm)
D = dynamic force reading
K = instr\iment displacement error constant
Analogous to the dielectric properties, G* and G" are
the real (storage) and imaginary (loss) components of
G*, the complex shear modulus.
Samples were measured in a temperature range of
25® to 2500c and a frequency range of 3.5 to 110 Hz.
The test temperature was increased at a rate of about
IOC per minute. The sample was sub;)ected to a flowing
nitrogen blanket throughout the run.
F. Electron Microscopy
Transmission electron micrographs were taken of
fracture surface replications of the polymer blends.
Samples were fractured at a temperature above the Tg
of the PCS component but below that of PPO (I.e., at
oa. 170<»C) to maximize the difference In fracture
properties of the two components If they are seg-
regated Into two phases. Replicas of the fracture sur-
faces were prepared on carbon supports using gold-
palladium shadowing.
Scanning electron micrographs were also taken
of the blend fracture surfaces. Samples were fractured
as for the transmission samples above i they were then
decorated with gold coating.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A, Calorlmetric Studies
Analysis of the blends of PPO and PCS copoly-
mers by DSC yleldled Information regarding their
thermal properties, especially glass transition tem-
peratures. All polymers used In this study proved to
be amorphous materials with one glass transition
above room temperature.
Characteristic DSC thermographs of the PPO-PCS
polymer blends are displayed In Figures 6 through 11.
Plgiires 6,7 and 8 show DSC traces for blends of PPO
and PCS-3 of various compositions. It Is apparent that
each of these blends exhibit two distinct Tg*s as
designated In the figures. By definition, therefore,
blends of PPO and PCS-3 are Incompatible. Figures 9f
10 and 11 are thermographs of PPO/PCS-5 blends. These
traces obviously differ from the PPO/PCS-3 system In
that only one Tg exists for each polymer blend. The
existence of this sole Intermediary Tg Indicates a
compatible blend system.
Figure 12 summarizes the calorlmetric measure-
ments for the blends of the various PCS copolymers
and PPO, showing the dependence of Tg on blend compo-
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Figure 12. Compositional dependence of Tg for PPO/PCS blends
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sltlon. It Is Immediately apparent that blends of PPO
and PCS-1 or PCS-3 are Incompatible as each blend ex-
hibits two distinct Tg's at each blend composition.
These Tg's are essentially composition Independent and
occur at temperatures corresponding to those of the
pure components of the blend. There Is some evidence
for a slight elevation of the lower Tg above that of
the pure PCS component and a slight depression of the
upper Tg below that of pure PPO, but no trends can be
discerned.
The behavior of the blends of PPO with PCS-5 or
PCS-6 differ from that of the above Incompatible blends.
Mixtures of PPO/PCS-5 or PPO/PCS-6 form compatible
blends with a single Tg Intermediary to those of the
pure components. The composition dependence of the Tg
Is quite similar to that exhibited by the PPO/ poly-
9
styrene blend system.
These results Indicate that there Is not a con-
tinuous variation of compatibility as the chemical com-
position of the polystyrene component changes (I.e., as
the parachlorostyrene content Increases- In the PCS copoly-
mer series). Rather, there Is an abrupt shift from com-
patible to Incompatible behavior as the parachlorostyrene
content of the blended copolymer exceeds a critical
limit. This critical limit has been established by
Shultz as 6k mole percent parachlorostyrene.^^
With regards to compatibility characteristics.
It Is significant to note that, for any PCS copolymer,
the compatibility properties are consistent over the
entire composition range (e.g.. all compatible mix-
tures are compatible at all blend ratios).
B. Electron Microscopy
Electron microscopy provided complementary evi-
dence for the compatibility studies of the PPO/PCS
blends. In all cases where Incompatibility Is Indi-
cated by calorlmetry, large scale (I.e.. 5-10 y )
phase separation Is observed. Figures 13a. b and c
display fracture surface replications (transmission
mode) of blends of PPO and PCS-1. When PPO Is the mi-
nor blend component (I.e., ZS% PPO In Figure 13a), the
predominant feature of the micrograph Is the rldge-
llke structure which appears to be an extended duc-
tile fracture surface of a layer of PPO embedded In
the PCS-1 continuous phase. (N.B. .The ductile nature
of the fracture of the PPO phase reflects the fact that
the fracture was performed above the Tg of the PCS but
below that of the PPO). As the portion of PPO In the
blend Increases to 50% (Figure 13^) . the PPO domains
tend toward larger aggregations Embedded In the PCS-1
38
Figure i3a. Transmission electron micrograph, 25/75: PPO/PCS-1
.
39
Figure 13b. Transmission electron micrograph 5O/5O: PPO/PCS-1

41 .
Figure 1^. Transmission electron micrograph, 50/5O:
PPO/pol ystyrene.
42
continuum. As the composition changes to 75/25 iPPO/
PCS-1 (Figure 13c), a phase Inversion occurs, and PPO
constitutes the continuous medium with dispersed
spherical regions of PCS-1.
A similar situation Is observed for the other
Incompatible system of PPO/PCS-3 shown In the scan-
ning micrographs of Figures 15,l6 and 1?. The blend
of 25^ PPO (Figure I5) exhibits rldgellke (and larger)
aggregates on the order of 2-5 y . Figure 16 displays
the fracture surface of a 50/50 blend where the ductile
fracture extensions of PPO are much more predominant.
Finally, In a blend of 75/25»PP0/PCS-3, the PPO forms
the continuous phase, with the hollow areas represen-
ting the nonductlle areas of fracture (I.e., the PCS-3
Inclusions) of ca. 2 y In size.
It must be noted that from studies relating the
size and shapes of mlcrophase separations In Incompat-
Ible systems, these domain structures are a function
of molding conditions (e.g., flow patterns, melt vis-
cosities, shear rates, etc.) and not strictly a function
of the polymers being blended. So It Is In this case of
the Incompatible PPO/PCS blends. The particular micro-
phase separation occurring In these blends affect the
material properties. However, these structures are a
result of the specific molding conditions employed In
Figure 15. Scanning electron micrograph, 25/75 : PPO/PCS-3
.
4if
Figure 16. Scanni ng electron micrograph, 50/50: PPO/PCS-3
•
3^
.
->a<r--^^
Fifjure !?• Scanning olectron micrograph, 75/25: PPO/PCS-3
re 18. Scanning electron micrograph, 50/50: PPO/PCS-5
these studies and not an Inherent material property of
the blend system.
Electron microscopy detected no such phase sepa-
ration In the case of the blends classified as compat-
ible by DSC. Figure Ih shows a transmission micrograph
of a fracture surface replica for a blend of 50/50
t
PPO/polystyrenei Figure i8 Is a scanning micrograph of
a 50/5O1PPO/PCS-5 blend. In neither blend phase separ-
ation Is discernible.
As this microscopy demonstrates, the Incompatible
blends display heterogeneous morphologies with large
scale phase separations. This segregation of polymer
components gives rise to the physical properties
characteristic of Incompatible blends.
C. Dielectric Relaxation Measurements
Samples of the PPO/PCS blend systems were anal-
yzed by dielectric techniques to evaluate material
characteristics which reflect molecular relaxation prop-
erties (see Appendix I). For example, molecular relax-
ation processes which involve a dlpole reorientation
result in a dielectric loss and an increase in the di-
electric constant. Figure 19 demonstrates these effects
as a function of temperature for a typical polymer
blend (50/50 tPPO/PCS-3) In its dielectric relaxation
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reglont dielectric constant, e* , and dielectric loss,
e"
. ,
are plotted versus temperature at the frequency
limits of the study (0.2 and 10 KHz).
The temperature at which the loss factor Is a
maximum (designated as T^-h^j^^) is the temperature at
which the molecular relaxation process Is the great-
est. This temperature can be considered to be the di-
electric analogue of the calorlmetrlc Tg
, Figure 20
summarizes the composition dependence of T « „ ^ (at£ max
1 KHz) for the PPG/PCS blends. The Incompatible blends
(PPO/PCS-1 and PPO/PCS-3) have a PCS loss peak at a
temperature corresponding to the loss peak of the pure
PCS copolymer. (Due to the fact that the Intensity of
the dielectric loss of PCS Is about three orders of
magnitude greater than that of PPO, the only loss
peak observed was that of PCS.) Analogous to the DSC
results, the compatible blends (PPO/PCS-5 and PPO/PCS-6)
exhibit a loss peak maximum at a temperature Inter-
mediary to those of the blend components. Another
characteristic difference between the loss peaks of the
Incompatible and compatible systems Is that the relax-
ation process of the latter occurs over a wider temper-
ature range. Figure 21 demonstrates this effect In the
plot of e " versus temperature for an Incompatible (50/
5O1PPO/PCS-3) and a compatible (50/50 iPPO/PCS-5) system.
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The peak width of the relaxation region (as measured
by peak width at one half peak height) for the Incom-
patible system Is considerably less than that for the
compatible blend (25* and 4l«»C, respectively).
The dielectric loss peak Intensities are propor-
tional to the PCS content for both compatible and In-
compatible systems, confirming that the dielectric loss
Is a reflection of motion occurring In the fCS compo-
nent. Similar evidence Is obtained by data exhibited In
Figures 22 through 25 which are Arrhenlus plots for the
PPO/PCS blends. In both Incompatible (Figures 22 and 23)
and compatible systems (Flgtires 2^,25), the slopes of
the plots for the blends gire essentially unchanged from
those of the pure PCS components. Therefore, the dielec-
tric relaxation activation energy Is the same for the
pure PCS component and Its blends. Although the values
of T for the compatible blends are proportional to
^ nici A.
the PPO content, the presence of the PPO does not seem
to affect the activation energy of the dipole orienta-
tion of the PCS component.
Further information can be obtained from these ex-
periments to elucidate interaction between the compo-
nents of the polyblends and the molecular properties of
the relaxing species. The most advanced theories of di-
electric relaxation processes have related molecular
1 I r
-I
Figure 22. Dielectric Arrhenius plot for PPO/PCS-1 blends.
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Figure 23. Dielectric Arrhenius plots for PPO/PCS-3 blends
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Figure 2k. Dielectric ArrheniUs plots for PPO/PCS-5 blends.
Figure 25. Dielectric Arrhenius plot for PPO/PCS-6 blends
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properties to the dlelectlc constant of the relaxed and
tmrelaxed states ( e g and ey , respectively). The mag-
nitude of the relaxation Is then defined as the differ-
ence between eg and (i.e. the quantity (eg
-^u)).
(see Appendix II).
In the Ideal experiment eg and e y are the limiting
values of the dielectric constant at very low and very
high frequencies, respectively, of a frequency range
which traverses the entire relaxation spectrum. (These
quantities are also referred to as Cq and respectively
.
)
Unfortunately, these experimental conditions did not,
of coxirse, exist for these studies. As the dielectric
experimental frequency range was not broad enough to cov-
er the entire relaxation range at any one temperature,
the tlrae-temperature superposition principle was util-
ized to generate dielectric relaxation master curves.
Experimental plots of e* versus log frequency produces
an envelope of Isothermal traces as shown in Figure 26
for a blend of 25/75iPPO/PCS-3. Standard horizontal shift-
ing procedures'^ applied to these curves result in a
continuous, sigmoldal shaped composite curve, the asymp-
totes of which represent e g and e y as shown In Fig-
ure 27.
This shifting procedure was analyzed to yield the
constants and Cg of the Williams, Landel and Ferry
Figure 26. Typical isothermal traces of versus In frequency
(25/75:PP0/PCS-3)
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26(WLF) equation i
In K - Ct (T - Tg)
^u) T = + T -H Tg (18)
Khere the quantity ^ Is the dielectric frequency
shift factor, analogous to the mechanical shift factor
a^. The procedure of Ferry was followed to determine
26and Cg. Equation 18 was rewritten in terms of T^o 1
lnb^j=
, Too (19)
where
Tco = Tg - C2 (20)
Values of b^^rp were plotted against the quantity,
[(T - Tg)/ (T - T^)]. Too was adjusted until the plot
was linear I -C-|^ Is the slope of this line; C2 Is the
difference between Tg and Too. Table 2 lists WLF con-
stants for the PPO/PCS blends. Within experimental ac-
curacy, C-^ and C2 were constant for the PCS copolymers
and the PPO/PCS blends Independent of blend compatibility
characteristics. These values agree reasonably well
with those obtained by dielectric relaxation studies for
26polystyrene of C^ » 13,7 and C2 = 50.0 ,
Further application of the theory of dielectrics
can rfelate macroscopic and molecular properties (see
Appendix II for development) and elucidate the differ-
61
Table 2. WLP constants (dielectric)
for PPO/PCS blends
Blend System Tg (DSC) Cl C2
PCS-1
25/75 « PPO/PCS-1
50/50
75/25
123«c
123
127
130
12.5
9.6
10.3
11.8
53
51
PCS-
3
25/75 « PPO/PCS-3
50/50
75/25
129
130
130
130
11.8
10.5
10.0
10.6
|9
60
60
58
PCS-
5
25/75 « PPO/PCS-5
50/50
75/25
120
133
151
175
10.3
10.8
25.6
10.0
52
53
51
55
pcs-6
25/75 « PPO/PCS-6
50/50
75/25
126
137
158
181
10.6
9.1
8.0
9.6
57
53
55
55
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ences between compatible and Incompatible blends.
Analysis of the dlpole orientation correlation factor
of the Frohllch equation yields Information about the
dipolar environment within the polymer blends,
9kT_ ^2^R-^^uH^E-^u)
«" zhtnI?
;
(21)
g « dlpole orientation correlation factork a Boltzmann*s constant
T a absolute temperature
N a niunber of dlpoles per cm^
y =» dlpole moment of an Isolated dlpole unit
relaxed, unrelaxed dielectric constants
The value of y used In this study Is the dlpole moment
of an Isolated p-chiorotoluene molecule (1.9^ D) which
Is the generally accepted value for the p-chlorostyrene
systems. '^•^ Considering short range Interactions, the
dipolar environment of a dlpole 1 Is related to g by i
g = 1 + z cos y (22)
where cosy is the average cosine value of the euigle y
between dlpole 1 and Its z nearest neighbors.
Within polymeric systems with dlpoles at tetrahe-
dral angles to the polymer chains (e.g., PCS copolymers)
g values are less than unity due to chain configuration
and hindered rotation (I.e., cosy < 0).^^ Therefore as
the effective dlpole concentration decreases, the number
63
of nearest neighbors (z) decreases, and the correlation
factor will Increase. This concentration effect Is
demonstrated for the PCS copolymer series In Table 3,
The -Internal dilution" of the polar p-chlorostyrene by
the nonpolar styrene moieties causes an Increase In the
correlation factor. This observation agrees with results
for PCS-type random cojpolymers obtained by solution
lit
dielectric studies.
Dlpole orientation correlation factors were cal-
culated for the PPO/PCS blend systems. (See Appendix III)
Figure 28 plots g as a function of blend composition
for the Incompatible blends (PPO/PCS-1 and PPO/PCS-3),
revealing that g Is essentially constant across the
blends' composition range. This constant g value Is con-
sistent with the fact that the relaxing PCS molecules
aggregate In domains with no Intimate mixing with PPO
In these Incompatible blends. The environment of a PCS
dlpole In such a blend Is essentially the same as In the
pure copolymer, resulting In constant g values for the
copolymers and their respective blends.
However, the compatible blends (PPO/PCS-5 and
PPO/PCS-6) display substantially different behavior as
shown In Figure 29. As the PCS fraction of the blend
decreases (I.e., as It Is diluted with PPO), the cor-
relation factor Increases. This behavior Is analogous to
Table 3. Effect of dlpole concentration on orlen
tation correlation factor (g) for PCS copolymers
PCS Copolymer p-Cl styrene content g factor
(mole percent)
PCS-1 100 0.28 ±.02
PCS-3 68 0.35
PCS-6 60 0.37
PCS-5 ^7 0.^1
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Figure 29. Compositional dependence of g factor for compatible
PPO/Pcs blends.
dielectric properties of PCS copolymers In solution
In which g Increases as the solution concentrations
become more dilute. This Increase may also partially
result from chain expansion of the PCS molecules,
parallel to the solution behavior of poly(p-Cl styrene)
In low molecular weight solvents.
Prom these dielectric relaxation studies, it is
clear that the environment of the dlpoles within the
PCS chains changes as the compatible blend compositions
vary. Presently, it is not possible to resolve the in-
termolecular (e.g., dilution) and the intramolecular
(e.g., chain expansion) factors which affect the dipole
orientation correlation factor. However, both of these
factors are characteristic of systems of macromolecules
in solution. Regardless of which factor is predominant
in the influence of the g factor, this information in-
dicates that there is intlmatig mixing between PPO and
PCS-5 or -6 on the order which occurs in solutions of
macromolecules in low molecular weight species. Other-
wise, neither true dilution nor chain expansion could
occur.
The compatibility characteristics of the PPO/PCS
blends also affect other dielectric properties, espec-
ially the magnitude of the dielectric relaxation. These
68
differences In properties can be elucidated In terms
of an extension of the Takayanagl two phase model ^9
originally derived to analyze mechanical properties of
semicrystalline polymers. Figure 30 represents the
face of a unit cube of an Idealized two phase systemi
phase 1 and phase 2 with the dielectric constants,
and. Eg • respectively. When subjected to an external
electric field, E, In the prescribed direction, the
composite material will display a dielectric constant,
e , the magnitude of which depends on the manner of
Interaction between the two phases. The two extreme
modes of Interaction are that the two phases can behave
as though they are In a series arrangement (X =1) or In
a parallel arrangement ((}> =1). The resultant dielectric
constant of the composite will bet
^1 * ^2
This model of a heterogeneous material Is a good
approximation of the nature of the properties of the
phase separated. Incompatible blends. Figure 31 plots
normalized relaxation magnitudes (I.e., magnitude of the
blend relaxation divided by the magnitude of the pure
PCS relaxation) as a function of blend composition. The
solid line represents the series combination response
j
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the dashed line represents the parallel Interaction. The
experimental points for the Incompatible systems (PPO/
PCS-1 represented by Q , PPO/PCS-3 by ^ ) fall within
the theoretical envelope, Indicating a combination of
series and parallel modes of Interaction. If the nor-
malized relaxation magnitudes of the compatible blends
were plotted as a function of blend composition, they
would align more closely to the diagonal (I.e., solid,
series model) line. This behavior Indicates that for
the compatible PPO/PCS blends, the relative normalized
relaxation magnitudes are higher than for the corres-
ponding Incompatible systems,
A theoretical calculation of the dielectric con-
stant of some Incompatible blends can be performed from
the theory of heterogeneous dielectrics. Given that the
composition and domain shape of a composite are known,
electrostatic theory predicts dielectric properties based
on the dlelectlc properties of the components of the
mixture. Generally, for a dispersion of a relaxing
species (phase 1) In a non-relaxing matrix (phase 2),
the following relationships have been developed t^^
70
To kayanagi
Two Phase Model
1
•
•
2
1
1
•
Figure 30. Description of Takayanagi model
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A a
(25)
B = (e-^/e^) - 1 (26)
1 +
1 - K
(27)
In the above equations
^y^z dielectric con-
stants of the mixture, phase 1 and phase 2, respectively
i
(|) and (() are the phase volume fractions. A Is the de-
polarization factor and K is the maximum packing fraction,
both of which are calculated from theory for a specific
geometry of phase 1 (relaxing) domain shape. This theory
Is accurate for dispersions with (^_^< O.30 with the do-
main sizes small compared to sample size. Therefore,
this relationship is applicable to the Incompatible blends
of 75% PPO and 25% PCS-1 or -3. For randomly distrib-
uted spherical shaped domains (which describes the mor-
phologies of these Incompatible blends), the following
parameters have been calculated 1 A^- = y,0 and K= 0.6^.^^
Based on this theory, limiting values of e were
calculated for the above incompatible blends. The nor-
malized theoretical values agree well with experimental
values and are Included in Figure 31.
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D. Dynamic Mechanical Studies
Dynamic mechanical testing was utilized to de-
termine the vlscoelastlc properties of the PPO/PCS
blend systems. The blend samples were subjected to
a slnosoldal shear stress as temperature and fre-
quency were varied. Mechanical properties (e.g.,
storage and loss components of the shear modulus) were
then calculated as previously described. The mechan-
ical storage factor, G', and loss factor, G", Is plot-
ted as a function of temperature for a typical Incom-
patible blend (PPO/PCS-3) at a frequency of 3.5 Hz In
Figures 32 through 36, For the Incompatible systems
each blend exhibits two distinct damping peaks corres-
ponding to the relaxations of the two Immiscible com-
ponents. However, when one of the Incompatible compo-
nents Is present In small amounts ca. 2^%), the
damping peak Is of low Intensity.
The mechanical properties of the compatible sys-
tems are more complex as Illustrated In Figures 3?
through 40 which plot G* and G" as a function of tem-
perature for the PPO/PCS-6 system. For each blend,
there Is a primary loss peak maximum at a temperature
intermediary to those exhibited by the two components.
Figure ^1 summarizes the compositional dependence of
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Figure kt. Compositional variation of TQiin^^ PPO/PCS blends.
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"^G-max ^^•®«» temperature at which G- is a maxi-
mum ) for the PPO/PCS blend systems at 110 Hz. A
comparison of Flgrire 4l and Figure 20 ( a plot of T
c "max
versus blend compositions) Indicates that compati-
bility characteristics cause similar effects In the re-
sultant mechanical or dielectric relaxation properties.
In addition to the main relaxation peaks, the com-
patible blends exhibit secondary damping peaks at tem-
peratures corresponding to the PCS relaxation; (these
peaks were not Included In Figure 4l). No such secon-
dary peaks were observed at higher temperatures which
would be related to the PPO relaxation. Similar secon-
dary peaks were observed In the PPO/polystyrene blend
system, In which they were considered to result from
the existence of PPO-rlch and polystyrene-rlch phases
within the compatible systiem.^^ Analogously, the PCS-
rlch phase of the PPO/PCS compatible blends will ex-
hibit a secondary relaxation at a temperature modified
by the presence of PPO according to the general relatlon-
shlpt^^
Tg = wi Tgi + W2 Tg2 (28)
where Tg refers to the secondary damping peak which re-
sults from a phase which contains weight fractions, w^^
and Vo» of components 1 and 2 which exhibit relaxations
at Tgi and Tgg. respectively. Compositions of the
PCS-rlch phase (w^i ) were calculated from the posi-
tions of the mechanical damping peaks, by rearranging
Equation 28
»
Tg - TgT
^1 - ^ (29)
Tgi - Tg2
Table ^ summarizes the results of this treatment for
the compatible PPO/PCS blends. The estimates of
are significantly higher than those reported by
MacKnlght et al. for the corresponding PPO/polystyrene
blends
,
Arrhenlus plots for the dynamic mechanical data
for the PPO/PCS-3 system are shown In Figure 42. The
two G** peaks (one corresponding to each Incompatible
component) are represented by the symbols [x] (PPO)
and [•] (PCS-3). The slopes of the plots are essential
ly constant for each relaxation over the composition
range, indicating a constant transition activation en-
ergy for each component. Similar plots for the compat-
ible systems are shown in Figures ^3 and 44. As in the
dielectric experiment, the activation energies are es-
sentially constant across the compatible blend compo-
sition range.
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Table Weight fraction of PCS component (wj^) In
PCS-rlch phase
Sample ^1
25/75 I PPO/PCS-5 0.95
50/50 " 0.92
75/25 " 0.58
25/75 t PPO/PCS-6 0.96
50/50 " 0.96
75/25 " 0.56
25/75 t PPO/polystyrene* 0.85
50/50 " * 0.6^
75/25 - * 0.40
Data of MacKnlght et al.^^
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Figure 42. Dynamic mechanical Arrhem'us plot for PPO/PCS-3 blends
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Figure ^3 . Dynamic mechanical Arrhenius plots for PPO/PCS-5 blends
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Figure kk. Dynamic mechanical Arrhenius plots for PPO/PCS-6 blends
CHAPTER I V
EVALUATION OF COMPATIBILITY THEORIES
The PPO/PCS polyblend system was analyzed In
terms of the polymer blending/mlsclblllty theory of
Krause^ In order to gain some Insight Into this sys-
tem's chemically dependent compatibility characteris-
tics. Krause's procediire^ for the prediction of com-
patibility of polymer pairs was followed In order to
correlate PCS copolymer composition and compatibility
with PPO. The first step In this procedure Is the cal-
culation of the solubility parameters of each of the
polymers on the basis of structural features. Using
tabulated data; the contributions of the various struc
tural moieties to the solubility parameter were eval-
uated, as demonstrated In the examples for polystyrene
and PPO. The solubility parameter, 6 i Is then i
where p Is the density of the polymer , E Is the
sum of the structural feature contributions and M Is
the molecular weight of the polymer repeat unit.
Table 5 lists calculated values of the solubility
parameters for the components of the PPO/PCS system.
6
'
M
(30)
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It Is In this Initial step of the evaluation of
the solubility parameters that major difficulties
arise. For example, reported solubility parameters
for polystyrene range from 8.6 to 10.3 for both cal-
culated and experimental values. Similarly, for PPO,
an experimental value of 9.3 has been determined by
35
viscometry ; this value differs significantly from
the calculated value (9.^5) when considering the crit-
ical limits of the compatibility theory. (For two poly-
meric components of molecular weights of 100,000, the
critical difference In solubility parameters Is 0.11.^)
It Is unsound (or, at least, difficult) procedure
to apply a theory which basic feature requires more
accuracy and/or precision than is possible. The inappli-
cability of the above theory is obvious upon analyzing
Table 5. If the calculated solubility parameters are
assumed to be accurate, PPO should be compatible with
both PCS-3 and PCS-6 and possibly with PCS- 5, which is
contrary to fact. Even if the experimental value of 9.3
is used for PPO, compatibility is not predicted with
polystyrene. Similarly, other theories wjiich utilize
solubility parameters to assess compatibility contain
this weakness; an example Is the procedure which calcu-
lates critical AHjjj^x ^al^e^-'^'' "'^^^ ^® concluded
that these approaches cannot be used to predict
(or even
rationalize) compatibility of the PPO/PCS polyblend
system.
Likewise, the structural dependence of the compati-
bility of this system cannot be generally rationalized
In terms of specific polar Interactions. One would
expect the strongest Interaction with PPO to occur In
the most polar of the PCS family (I.e., that of the
highest CI content)! however, PCS-1 and PCS- 3 are In-
compatible with PPO. Additionally, polymer pairs which
demonstrate "pseudo-compatlblllty** due to specific In-
teractions tend to be compatible only over a limited
composition range. However, all PPO/PCS systems are
consistent In their compatibility characteristics over
their entire composition ranges.
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Example 1, Calculation of solubility parameter
( (S ) for polystyrene.
p = 1.0^
M a 10^
Group/Structural Feature
H
1 X -C-
H
H
1 X -C-
131.5
86.0
H
5 X -Ca (aromatic)
I
1 X -C« (aromatic)
six member ring
585.6
98.1
- 22A
E F, « 877.8
0 ^^i
M
(1.0^)(877.8)
10^
8.78
Example 2. Calculation of solubility parameter
( 6 ) for PPO.
p » 1.06 Ma 120
F
Group/Structural Feature 1
k X -C=s (aromatic) 392.5
E
2 X -C= (aromatic) 23^.2
2 X -CH 29^.6
a
-0- (ether) 115.0
p-substltutlon ^0.3
TTTBL- substitution l6.2
six member ring - 22.^
IF = 1069>
1
= P ^ i
M
(1.06)(1069>) ^ 9.i|5
120
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APPENDIX I
RELATION OF DYNAMIC TESTING EXPERIMENTS AND
POLYMER VISCOELASTIC RELAXATION PROCESSES
The dielectric and dynamic mechanical studies are
electrical and mechanical analogues of the general dy-
namic experiment In which a vlscoelastlc material Is
subjected to a slnosoldally applied stress of a fre-
quency, w
, at a temperature, T.^^ For the two dynamic
experiments the stresses can be written as a function of
time, tt
a (t) = a sin oj t (A-1)
0
E (t) « Eq sin w t (A-2)
where a (t) Is the time dependent mechanical stress
and E(t) Is the electric field strength (I.e., "elec-
trical stress"). In response to the stresses, the re-
sultant strains lag behind the stresses by a phase
angle, 6 «
Y (t) = Yq cos (w t - 6^) (A-3)
D (t) = Dq cos ( a3t - 6e)
where y(*) represents the mechanical strain and D(t)
the electrical strain analogue, electric displacement
i
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6^ and 5e are the mechanical, electrical phase lag
€Uigles, respectively.
Following the standard definitions, the following
terms axe described In the complex notation
i
a *
G* =
~, (A-5)
e * = — (A-6)
E*
where G* Is the complex shear modulus and e* Is the
complex dielectric constant. These complex quantities
can be represented as a combination of their respective
storage and loss components t
G* « G« + 1 G- (A-7)
e* a e' - 1 e" (A-8)
The "single prime" components (e.g., G*, e ') refer to
the storage functions or contributions due to displacements
in phase with the applied stress. The "double prime"
components (e.g., G". e") are loss functions which
represent energy dissipation due to strains out of phase
with the applied stress. The commonly utilized param-
eter, tan 6 , is a function of the above complex quan-
tities i
tan 6 . G"/G' (A-9)
tan fie- ^"/^ ' ^^'^^^
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These vlscoelastlc properties vary as a function
of temperature and frequency across the relaxation region
as shown In Figure A-1. At a constant temperature, as
the frequency Increases, the dielectric constant, e',
will decrease from a relaxed value, e to an unre-
laied value, e^. The shear modulus, G', will Increase
from a relaxed value, G^, to an unrelaxed state having
a modulus, Gy. The difference between the relaxed and
unrelaxed quantities (e.g., - e^, G^ - G^) Is known
as the magnitude of the relaxation. In this relaxation
region the loss functions, e and G**, display peaks,
reflecting an energy dissipation caused by a molecular
relaxation process. The general behavior of these pa-
rameters can also be observed In the analogous experi-
ment of traversing the relaxation region by variation of
temperature at a fixed frequency.
I 0 g cx)
- T
Figure A-1 . Idealized variation of dynamic mechanical and
dielectric properties as a function of frequency and temperature
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APPENDIX I I
DEVELOPMENT OF DIPOLE ORIENTATION CORRELATION ANALYSIS
The various developments of the theories relating
macroscopic dielectric relaxation properties (e.g., e
e
u) and molecular properties (e.g.. dlpole moment, dl-
polo orlentatlons) follow the same general procedure,
but successively deal more rigorously with molecular
interactions.
As a basis for these developments, consider the
model of an Infinite parallel plate capacitor assembly
with a static electric field, E. In a vacuumi
where a Is the charge density of the electrode plates.
Upon Introduction of a dielectric material with a sta-
tic dielectric constant, £p, the electlc field Isi
The polarization, P, of the material is measured by the
(A-11)
(A-12)
reduction of the field strength by the introduction of
the dielectric into the field
i
R
(A-13)
E ( ^R - 1 )
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On a molecular scale the total electric moment
(m) of a molecule results from contributions from the
permanent dlpole ( y ) and the Induced dlpole moment
t
5 - ii + a f (A-14)
where a Is the molecular polarlzablllty and f is the
effective field strength acting on the molecule. The
total moment Is related to the polarization byi
P a N m (A-15)
where N Is the number of dlpoles.
A basic relationship between macro- and microscopic
properties was developed by Debye to approximate the di-
electric properties of nonlnteractlng gaseous systems.
In such a system the localized effective field strength
Is not perturbed by the presence of other Individual
molecules! I.e., f = E. When Equation A-1^ Is given
In reference to E, the quantity y_ Is given as Its
projection on E, ( yg)»
y g a ^0 ^ (A-16)
where u Is the dlpole moment of an Isolated mole-
0
cule of the dielectric. The rotational potential energy
of the dlpole in the field Is ( y^Ec"^0) i the average
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cos e Is determined by a statistical mechanical aver-
aging process I
if
/cose exp(Ey cose /kT) sine de
cosG 2 (A-17)
/exp(E y cos 6 At) sin 0 dO
-
-ii^ (A.18)
3 kT
Combining Equations A-l6 and -18 we obtain a value for
the projection of M on Ei
E
y p » Q (A-19)
^ 3 kT
The combination of Equations A-1^ and -19 yields
i
2
m = + a E (A-20)
Substituting for m using Equations A-13 and -15 and
cancelling E, we obtain
i
( - 1) . + ^Tia N (A-21)
K 3 kT
At extremely high frequencies dlpoles have no time to
attain equilibrium causing the permanent dlpole term
to become negligible)
(e
-1)== J^nNa (A-22)
U
Combining Equations A-21 and -22. we arrive at a
rela-
tionship between the magnitude of the
dielectric relax-
atlon and the molecular properties of systems of non-
interacting molecules J
The Onsager development made the theory applicable
to dilute dipolar systems with long range dlpole Inter-
actions. The model used for this treatment Is a ref-
erence spherical cavity of a radius, a, within the di-
electric medium which is subjected to an electric field,
E, A basic feature of this development Includes the
macroscopic interactions between the dipoles within
and those outside the cavity. However, it excludes any
short range interactions among the dipoles contained in
the cavity. In this case the effective field, f , on a
dlpole in the spherical region is a result of the cavity
field (G, resulting from the external field and the ma-
terial surrounding the cavity) and the reaction field
(R, resulting from the dipoles within the sphere). Thus,
Equation A-1^ can be expressed appropriately!
m + a ( G + R) (A-24)
From electrostatic theory, G and R are related to the
properties of the model
i
3
E2^ + 1 (A-2l»)
(2 + 1)
m (A.25)
The term \i Is evaluated as a projection on E as In the
Debye procedure. The rotational potential energy 1st
U
3 £
y E cos 9 (A-26)
The cos 9 term Is evaluated by an averaging process
which reduces to the Langevln function
i
cos 9 = X 3 ^
yE
2 + 1 kT
(A-27)
and when E « kT, I.e., at low field strengths, the
following approximation Is valid
i
cos 9 =
3 e E
y E (A-28)
2 Eg + 1 3kT
Similarly, m Is expressed In terms of E and the polar
Izablllty Is related to macroscopic parameters by the
Clauslus-Mosottl equatloni
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a -
"
]
a» (at high (^^.j,,
jj frequency)
The appropralte combination of the above equations
yields the Onsager relationship!
^fi'^n^' — (A-30)
" " 9kT 2 + £ y
Frohllch's treatment follows similar procedures
but further Includes the effects of Interactions among
the dlpoles within the reference sphere. This dipolar
interaction factor is introduced by including the gen-
eralized dipole vector product jj'jj in place of the
term for the nonlnteractlng systems
«
<
2)2
- St = ftnR — i^'Ii (A-31)
" " 9kT 2 +
This treatment characterizes the Influence of dipolar
Interactions in the dipole orientation correlation
factor, gt
u • y
g =1 -± (A-32)
^0
Generally, the quantity, ^'ji can be summed
i
IS/
where a dlpole 1 makes an angle y. with Its N dipolar
neighbors. In the Frohllch analysis of the simplified
case of localized Interactions
i
li_ . p_ = + Zy2 cos Y (A- 3^)
where z Is the number of l*s nearest neighbors which
are associated with an average cos y value. Combining
Equations A-32 and
-33, g can be written asi
g a 1 + z cos Y (A-35)
Similarly, Equation A-31 can be written In the more
familiar formi
When this general treatment Is applied to a sys-
tem of Isolated polymer chains, the correlation factor
is summed over the length of the polymer chain
i
g = 1 + ^E^ cos (A-37)
where the contributions of dlpole J at an angle, y^y
with dlpole 1 are summed over the n dlpoles within the
chain.
The evaluation of g for bulk polymers Is more com-
plex as mtermolecular as well as Intramolecular dlpole
interactions must be considered
i
g = 1 +|/cos + I IIcos Y,. (A-38)
where superscript I refers to Intramolecular Inter-
actions (as In Equation A-37) and II refers to contri-
butions from the Interaction of dlpole 1 (of chain I)
with any dlpole of any other chain.
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APPENDIX III
.
ERROR ANALYSIS OF FROHLICH TREATMENT
The variance of a function calculated from
experimentally determined quantities can be esti-
mated by the standard procedure of error propa-
gation analysis. Thus, If F Is a function of vari-
ables, FCx^.x^,
. . .
,Xjj) , the fractional standard de-
viation (^F/F) can be calculated from the standard
deviation of the experimentally determined value,
(^x^/x^),^^
(A-39)
By this method the standard deviation of the
dlpole orientation correlation factor (g) are cal-
culated with respect to the variables t^, and £y.
The partial derivatives (^g/de^ , ^g/d^^ ) were eval-
uated numerically via computer. The deviation of
the experimental quantities (a£jj ^A£y ) were deter-
mined by duplication of experiments and estimation
of variability of extrapolations of £- IncO plots.
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